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DISTINGUISHED GUESTS CROSS COUNTRY CAR MONTGOMERY LEAVES

VISIT CLOUD CAP PASSES THROUGH CITY FOR YELLOWSTONE

The first transcontinental automobile
tourists, T. J. Wilson and F. V. Lieht-enfel- s,

of Pittbsurg, Pa., arrived in
this city last Thursday noon from The

An ciutintf at Cloud Cap !nn onlthe
side of Mount Hood, where the guest
may look at any moment upon the
worwlerful scenery a d behold the ;?la-ei-

formation, is one of the bent that

W. S. Montgomery left Wednesday
for the Yellowstone Park where he
will'attend.the summer convention of
the leading representatives of the
American Central Life Insurance .'o.
1 he place of the convention was kept
secret until Mr. Montgomery received
a telegram a few days 'ago from the
company instructing him to call for
his transportation to the Yellowstone.
All representatives whose business
reached a given total during the past
year'are taken to the convention at
the expense of the compaoy.

A specialjtrain will bring the Ameri-
can Central Life representatives and
otlicers from Indianapolis to the great
Park entrance and Mr. Montgomery
will come'out with them. After the
trip through the park and the meeting
Mr. Montgomery will go to his former
home in Greenfield, Indiana, for a few
weeks before returning to Hood Kiver.

Less than a year ago Mr. Montgom-
ery came to Oregon as general agent
for the American Central Life and has
beenfupening the state for his tcom-pan-

He has secured agents in many
parts of the state and the; first year's
business will show a handsome total
for a beginning.
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APPLE LADDERS
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CANVAS HOSE
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TACKLE

SEED OATS
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Honest
Reliable

Prices

COMPANYA

"I'll miH li J flS,-- ,- i- -t '

RIVER BANKING & TRUST CO. extends aHQOD
invitation to you, personally, to call and open a

checking account. Any amount will open an account in our

savings department. We pay 3 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annuall- y. We promise the best of service and satisfac-

tion.

HOOD RIVER BANKING AND TRUST CO.

OFFICERS A N IH K F.tTOKH
M M. Mm, Pividenl ,1. W. Uoiti.ani), Vice-Pre- It. V. Phmt, Cashier

Cine. i. I'niii, Wilson Fike, ,los. Copeland, C, II. Stranahan

J. M. WRIGHT CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

All Kinds of Shop Work, Band Sawing and
General Mill Work.

HARDWOOD LUMBER, HARDWOOD CABINET WORK AND
MISSION FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER.

Prompt
Courteous
Treatment

the Piano Contest 8

Follows:

31594G
243897
184436
102950
50900
50720
14540
2400

this evening at G p. m.,
complete the count, and

will secure their prizes.

GROCERY

Soo-Spoka- ne Route

Excursion KatesEast
DATES OT SALE

August .1. 4, 5, 14, 15, 16, 17, 21,
23, 28, 29, 30. .

September 1, 2, 4, 5, fi, T.

RATES TO PRINCIPAL
DESTINATIONS

Winnipeg, Port Arthur, Iu-Int-

Minneapolis or St.
Paul S 0.00

St. Louis J 0.00
Chicago "2.50
Toronto HI. 50
Buffalo H1.50
Montreal Klo.Oo
Hoston 110.00
New York . 10H.50

Proportionate rales to other Past-
ern cities.

Plan your trip to take In the lieuutlnil
Koott-na- md Arrow lakes, aim lhe tu-

rnout! funaulan Kockieti,
For further lurnrniallou and llliiHlrateil

foldor write

M. E. M ALONE GEO. A. WALTON
Trav. Pan. Agt. Gen. Airt.

14 Wall St., Spokane

Dalles after having made a trip of
approximately 3000 miles in 20 days.
The motorists left the Smoky City
July 2 and struck off across the state
of Ohio in a northwesterly direction
and through Illinois to Iowa. With
the exception of going into a ditch
near the city of Woositer, Ohio, when
the steering apparatus of the car
became deranged, the journey was
free from accident.

"We made excellent time every day
we traveled," said Mr. JWilson, and
have made u record trip. We spent
five days at different ioirts along the
route visting friends. The roads
everywhere for the most part were
good. The worst stretches that we
had to contend with were in the sage
brush region of Wyoming. We spent
a short time in Salt Lake City and
struck out from there to the northwest
for Huntington. The roads on this
end the other fide of Huntington are
good. However, ve had sornejtrouble,
on account of the sand, coming from
Pendleton to The Dalles, 'lhe ride
irom the latter city down into your
Valley was a treat. It is an impreS'
sive sight that one beholds as he
steers his car through the gorge in
the hills dividing this Valley from the
Mosierjregion and strikes out down the
descent into the wide expanse of or
chards.

The journey was made in a high
powered five passenger auto-
mobile. The autoists are enthusiastic
over over the endurance of their ma
chine. As soon as they arrived in this
city they proceeded to the Columbia
garage, where the car was washed and
made ready for the short run to Cooks,
Wash., the destination of the motor-
ists, and for which place they headed
after ferrying to Underwood. Mr.
Wilson, who has made several former
visits to this country, is an extenisve
property owner of the Cooks region,
lie will spend several weeks in the
vicinity looking after business inter-
ests and visiting with his two brothers.
F. (!. and J. II "Wilson, who reside at
Cooks. His companion. Mr. Lichten
fels, is a student of the University of
t'ltisuurg and is spending Ins vacation
on the motor trip.

The two expect to spend a part of
their time in the West hunting. It is
said that bears are plentiful in the
region up the Little White Salmon and
they will endeavor to carry back a
trophy or two with them, when they
return later in their machine.

"I notice that this country is slightly
overpopulated with gray squirrels,
said'thc young medical student, when
dicsussiog western game. "I think I
will have to bag some of them the next
chance 1 have. When it was ex
plained to him that he had seen the
digger squirrels, so numerous in cer
tain sections of the country, he was
disappointed.

The two long distance autoists state
that they hail but little tire trouble.
I hey began their long journey with old
tires, the front set. of which was re
placed at Wooster, Ohio, and the rear
set at Salt Lake City. Hold sets
looked as good as new when the auto-
ists were here.

Hefore returning to the Fast Mr.
Wilson and Mr. Lichtenfels will return
here and make an extensive tour of the
Valley. Ilecause of the good hunting
that is reported on the range west of
nere they may spend some time canil)
ing there.

Vaudeville! Vaudeville!

After the conclusion of the perform
ance ot the Cattle King, Lewis &
Clark have engaged for your delecta-
tion a superb coterie of vaudeville
celebrities. Each and every one
selected.for his or hen merit'im a fun
producer, ine ladies aim gentlemen
appearing in the concert are engaged
for that express purpose and take no
part whatever in the dramatic event
of the evening. Their principal num
ber is a HpecUeuiar comic opera.
extravaganza, elaborately stayed ami
niagnincently costumed, and presented
on a scale of grandeur never before
oll'ered uutside of a metropolitan citv.,. .oim.ii: i i
.iLniiiMiu whim, iiowutiering iianei,
Grand Chorus of famous voices and a
big show for a little price. Stay for
the concert with Lewis & Clark's
Croat Western Show. .Sunday, August
(!.

I.ucas Assumes Duties.

Jay P. Lucas, who was recently
appointed to the local postmastership,
assumed his duties Monday afternoon,.

wm. M. Yates, the retiring post-
master, will, as soon as he completes
his reports, leave for a vacation at
Cannon Peach, where his family
spending the summer.

I lie postal savings bank installed
here about a month ago has not proven
a roaring success. The deposits to
date amount to !f;iMi.

Tostevin-ltoggs- .

At the residence of the groom's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Tostevin, in
Hood Kiver Valley, on Tuesday, Aug-
ust 1, Norman Y. Tostevin and Miss
Minnie Rosette Hoggs were united in
marriage, Rev. J. L. llershner, ollici-atin-

The contracting parties are
members of the older families of Hood
River Valley and are well and favor
ably known.

After a wedding luncheon Mr. and
Mrs. tostevin left for Seaside where
their honeymoon will lie spent.

Medford Wants Good Roads.
Following the plans promulgated by

the people of this county the first of
the year and for which the stale attor
ney general gave out an opinion to the
effect that no law covered such pro-
ceedings, the people of Medford have
petiitoned the county court of that
countyjto submit the question of bond
ing the county for an indebtedness
of at least a million dollars for good
roacis.

lhe movement has been fostered by
the Southern Oregon Mining Hureau,
which declares hat certain sections of
the constitution make jHissible such
proceedings.

U. B. Church News.

Thursday jiight at 8 n. m. Rev. J. 1

Parsons will preach in the Greenwood
school house at Mosier.

Grace U. li. church, Sixth and Oak
streets. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
sermon by the pastor at 11 o'clock.
m o p. m uev. i. J. nazeiton, secre
tary Commons Prison League, will
address the Union service.

Kegular preaching service at the
Columbia school house at 3 p. m.

At Summer Home.

Doctor Pinsius announces his summer
home established at Udell. Phone 20
where he can Is' consulted morning and
evening; city ollice. Hood River, phone
i.-is- , open as usual, in to 4 daily; Sight
I '.,11. . I i.. .... . x I . . ,nut, nusweieo uoui mien, pnoue .11. II

ran be taken in the I'nitrd Mates,
assert the pucsts that are daily coming
and going from this city by the dilfer-en- t

auto HtaRts that take passengers
to the famous resort. It is aid that
the stracs and eieva.sgcs of the won-

derful ice formations were never more
beautiful than this summer. The
".Snow Snakes" ai.d "1 c Ciphers" are

from their winter (uarli rs and
ure pmnly discernible by those visiting
the region.

An unusual phenomenon was recent-

ly enjoyed by the Cloud Cap quests.
A noise, like the rapid lire of a battery
of artillery was heard corning from
Kliot Glacier. A few moments later
two geyser like streams of water shot
high in the heavens from holes forced
through the iee. The only explanation
for the occurrence is that the con-

tinued warm weather melted the snow

so rapidly that it carried down a iHrRe

amount of debris and stopped the
outlet for the water underneath the
glacier. When the ire.'sure became
too great the holes were forced in the
wall of ice.

The Inn has had several distinguished
guests the paj--t week. Judge Harring-

ton 1'utnam, of the New York Supreme
Court, who is also president of the
Alpine Club of America: John H.

Willams, author of the book entitled
"The Mountain That Was Cod" ; Dr.

Herbert Murch, of Princeton Unive-
rsity: C. H. Ames, Hurton Ames and

Lawrence Ames, of Huston; Mrs. Sarah
K. Morgan, Knt Orange, N. J. ; Mr.
and Mrs. II. C. Peters, Miss Peters,
Miss Millikin, Cincinnati, Ohio: W. W.

I'eters, Hood Kiver; Miss Grace Went-wort-

Chicago; Dr. K. L. liigi's, Hot
Springs, Ark.; Miss Florence Harper,
I'etersburgh, Pa. ; Miss Isabel McGtin-negl-

Vancouver liarracks; Mrs. and
Miss Cradick. Philadelphia: Miss Nub-

bins, Mankato, Minn. ; Donald T. Mc-

Donald, TaconiB, Wash. ; Miss Ander-
son, Seattle. Wash.; Miss Mitchell,
'lhe Dulles; Miss Stevens, The Dalles;
A. V. r'arrcl, Miss Louise Gratf, M,
M. Khert, Mrs. Kdna Vannegut, Felix
Vannegut, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hall,
Dr. and Mrs. Kauaga, L. S. Ainsworth,
J, K. I'utnarn, E. K. I'ooley, I'hil

Hood Kiver; Miss May Heusner,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Woodruff, Miss
Hepburn, Henry Teal, Mr. Hartman,
A. If. L. Williams, Mrs. A. C. Young,
C. K. Wentworth, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs.
Creenleaf, Miss Frances Wilson, Miss
Mabel Woodworth, E. C. Daiifee, Mrs.
Win. Mackenzie, Portland; Mrs. Madge
A. Mackenzie, F.dinburg, Scotland;
Miss Margaret Mackenzie, Miss Cath-
arine Mackenzie, Win. Mackenzie, Jr.,
and Miss Dorothy Sanford, Porltaml.

Conditions have been very favorable
for climbing ami several successful
ascents have been made.

Concrete lias Proven Saliafadory.

Itcccnt articles in n number of
engineering journals of the country
highly endorse concrete paving. The
cities' of Poise, Idaho, Olvmphia,
Wash., and Independence, Ore., are
using the materia extensively in the
construction of paving this summer.
In commenting upon the paving of
Iowa City the specilicatoiis for which
were identical with the paving to be
done by this city, the F.ngineering
Itecord says :

"lithe summer of 1!0!) about (1,000

sipiare yards of concrete pavement was
laid in the downtown district of Mason
City, Jowa, where it was subject to
heavy travel. It passed through two
winters and the intervening summer,
satisfactorily. In 1!I0, Ur.OdO square
yards were laid, and this year about
43,000 H(uare yards ure being put
down."

Show llses Special Train.
Coming on their own special (rain of

Pullman carB, endorsed by a discrimi-
nating public where ever they have ap-

peared, receiving ovation upon ovation
at their every slop, Lewis & Clink's
Great Western Show is moving acruss
the continent from east to west
enioute to Hiawaii and Australia on
their tour around the world. To miss
this gigantic dramatic organization 'js
to overlook one of the very best plays
ever offered for your amusement.
The company never Beperates, never
divides, but will positively appear here
in a big t 'tit, waterproof and large
enough to seat two thousand live
hundred'people. Sunday, August (i.

Oregon Will Lead Fleet.
The suggestion of Representative

Foss, of Illinois, former chairman of
the House naval alTaris committee,
that the old battleship Oregon will lead
the fleet id' battle ships from New
York to San Francisco when the Pnn- -

ama'canal is finished in Win, will meet
with the hourly approval ot every
Oregoniau. I his famous light ing ship,
that made such a splendid record
duiinelthe Spanish war. deserves such
recognition.

Development League Creates Interest.

Interest in commercial club circles
of the state is now centered on the
annual convention of the Oregon Dc
velnpiunt League in Astoria August
14, 15 and lt. The program, now
lieing completed, includes the leaders
in development work in this part of
the United States, as well as a number
of speakers of national prominence.
Coming as it does while the Astoria
Centennial celebration is in progress
delegates will be entertained b'v

Astorians in royal fashion.

Isaliell's liarn Burns.
The barn of W. A. lsabell. who

resides about two miles from town on
the Fairvicw road, was burned Friday
night. lhe building contained Mr,
isabell's entire crop of hay his farming
implements and wagons all of which
were lost. A number of line apple
trees near the bam were killed and
the residence which is only a short
distance to the east was saved with
difficulty. Insurance covers u part of
the loss.

HiiS Tent Show.

We are to have the hrst real tent
show id' the season, Lewis & Cark
Great Dramatic Company. They carry
a highland and metropolitan orchestra.
giving a concert on the main street at
noon. If you are a music lover don't
fail to bo'present at the concert. It is
free as the air you breathe; given for
your benefit. Manage your affair to
lie down town when the band plays.
Sunday, August t.

Eccles Plans Railroad Auto.
D. C. Kccles, the superintendent of

the Oregon Lumber Co. at Dee, is
equipping his automobile with wheels
which have flanges, and plans to travel
from dilfcrent points over the Mt.
Hood Railroad in this manner. Such
experiments have been found

Old Armory Building

s
DR. J. vSOWERBY

Valley Christian Church.

Those who are staying away Sunday
evenings from the forum are 'misfcing
something which they may well regret
the remainder of their lives. The
equal of the discourses can not be
found in the valley'and the singing is
of a nature to gladden the heart.

Last Sunday evening Mayor'IIartwig
snoke on "The Relationship Hetween
Church, or Religious and Political
Institutions." He is'as well fitted as
any in Hood River to talk on a subject
of that kind and rilled the bill to a
king's taste. An announcement was
made the week before that Dr.
Dumble would speak also but he was
detained at the last minute.

Next Sunday evening Prof. Rodwell
of Fast Barrett will speak about the
Phillipines. Prof. Rodwell has spent
seven years as a teacher among the
Filipinos and is well fitted to talk on
conditions there. Mrs. Irene Arm-
strong will sing for us. Mrs. Arm-
strong, as many know, is one of the
best soloists in the valley and she
alone will be well worth coming to
hear. Roy Cornell, a
cornetist of Hood Kiver, will favor us
with a cornet solo.

The Ladies Aid meets at the home of
Mrs. H. L. Murphy Thursday after-
noon of this week.

Next Saturday afternoon the Livfl
Wires and Loyal Sons will cross bats
on the Methodist Lane diamond near
the liarrett schoolhouse. If you want
to see one of thoea old fashioned ball
games, come for the score will be
something-- 2 or 3. The Loyal Sons
are going to get a walkaway.

Loyal Son.

Alliance News.

The Christian and Missionary
Alliance will conduct a series of
special evangelistic incetingH in a
large tabernacle on May street be-
tween "III and 8th beginning August
(ith at 7 :4f and continue each evening
indefinitely, for the purpose of preach-ir- g

the Gospel of full and free salva-
tion from the penalty and power of sin
through Jesus Christ. We solicit the

of all earnest Christians
and invite the attendance of all.

C. E. Perry, Pastor.

How to Ttll a Safe Investment.

A new and important feature in
Lippincott's, beginning with the
August issue, will be a Financial De-
partment, to be conducted by Dr.
Kwdard S. Meade. Dr. Meade is a
man of exceptional ability, and as
Professor'of Finance, in the Wharton
School of Finance and Eonomy, Uni
versity of l ennsylvania, he is amply
qualified to produce articles that will
prove a source of valuable information
to prospective investors.

lhe investments principally to be
discussed are stocks and bonds. Dr.
Meade has specialized on these sub
jects and will olrer suggestions and
information that will be helpful to the
man of limited means, and enable him
to select a secure investment for his
funds. Dr. Meade is a writer of
considerable note on financial works,
lie is the author of "Trust Finance"
and a contributor to various financial
journals.

Interesting as well as instructive,
these talks each month will prove of
the utmost assistance to those who
desire a thorough working knowledge
of in vestments.

Gem Offers Attractive Program.
Iii adicltion to its popular illustrated

song the Gem Theatre, where a good
ventilation system keeps the natron
cool and pleasant, the following list of
moving picture films are presented:

"The ('little Rustler, l'he School
Marm i;f;Coyotte" and "A Night of
Terror.",

Novel Vaudeville at Klectric.

The cleverest trained dogs ever seen
in this city are performing at the
New r.lectrie theatre this week. The
dogs under the supervision of their
master, Frank Hell, a comedian, give
a highlylentertaining show. All of the
canines are athletic bent ami do stunts
that would ballle most of men. The
Klectric's pictures have their usual
interest.

Kqualization Board Meeting.

Notice is hereby given that the
Hoard of Directors of the Hood River
Irrigation District will meet and sit as
a Hoard of Kqualization on Thursday,
August 24th, at 2 p. m, at the office
of the secretary of the Hoard.

Hy order of the Hoard of Directors,
R. W. Kelly, Secretary.

Hay Fever, Asthma and Summer ( olds
Must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Money and lar t oinponn.l will it,
K. M. Stewart. 1034 Wolfram St. Chica-
go, writs: "1 have been greatly troubled
during tin hot Miimnii,' m,iutl,a ;i.
Hay Fever and find that by using Ko--

iiiuu-- y ami ur t onipound I get
great relief." Many others who suffer
siuidiiuly will lx glad to benefit by .Mr.
Stewart's experience. Foley's Honey
and far Compound is ellective for
coughs and colds in either children or
grown persons. No opiats, no luumful
drugs In a yellow package. Refuse
substitutes. For sale bv C. i. PI nth.

Glacier Ownership Maps.
I'p to date blue print, present owner

nuip ma), ui uie uooti Kiver valley are
for sale at the Glacier office. This" map
is m two sections, the lower and the
upper valley. It has the mads and
stream marked and the names of and
owners written over their tracts. The
price of the map complete it ft. w ill
be sent to any address postpaid noon
receipt of the price.

Monday, Aug. 1,

Stood as

Florence Carson
Baptist Church
Ollie Mayes
Pine Grove School
Tressie Hickox --

Mrs. R. E. Jewel
Nola RadlifF --

Eunice Odell

The contest will close
when Mayor Hartwig will
the five successful parties

WOOD'S

Mt. Hood Railroad
TIME TABLE No. 1(1.

Kffeetive April 17, Hill

So. Bound STATIONS No. Bound
A. M. IN M.

8:00 Hood River 3:10
8:05 Powerdale 3:05
8:15 Switchback 2:55
8::i5 Vanllorn 2:110

8:10 Mollis 2:25
8:55 Odell 2:15
9:10 Summit 2:05
9:20 1'.loneher 2:00
9:40 Winans 1:50
9:45 Arrive lee Iave 1:45

10:15 Leave lee Arrive 1:25
11:25 Truutereek 1:20
10:40 Woodworth 1 :05
10:50 Arrive Parkdale. .. Leave 1:00

Sunday's north liotind train will run
two hours late, above schedule, leaving
Parkdale H:00 p. in.

Knocking Spots
Out of Clothing and
othcrrabnes is our
business

SPAULDING'S
TAILOR SHOP

Cleaning, Pressing, and
Repairing

We Do Ladles Work
Work Called for and Delivered

POONE 13x

SECOND-HAN- D

BUILDING MATERIAL
AND WOOD

For Sale on the old Box Factory
Property Lot. See

GEORGE B1GLER
Phonl6TL

Phone 306--

and Chiropractor
All Diseases

Telephone 222

A Dandy Cake Plate

FREE
During the month of August we
will present you with a nice CAKE
PLATE with each purchase of
Twenty Dread Tickets for ONE
DOLLAR. Each ticket will be
good for ONE l.OAE of

Log Cabin Bread

the whitest, best tasting and most
nutritious 5 cent loaf on the mar-

ket today. Every SATURDAY
will be BARGAIN DAY. We will
give you SIX nice, fresh and whole-
some LOAVES of BREAD for
FIVE TICKETS or 25 CENTS
EVERY SATURDAY. Be sure
and get 'a Cake Plate while they
last.

R. E. GIBSON
102 THIRD STREET

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

AMERICAN CENTRAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

V. S. MONTGOMERY
Manager for Oregon

JAMES E. MONTGOMERY

Agent in Hood River

Accident and health Insurance

Office 3rd anJ Oak Phone tbl--

Nerve Specialist
A Relief for

Ferguson Building

DOG BY MISTAKE

SENT TO LAUNDRY
, .

That the Hood Kiver Steam Limndry
is very effecient as far as cleaning'
soiled linens is concerned is generally
conceded but Manager Adams was
nearly stumped this week when a
certain Hood River lady who has im-

plicit faith in the laundry's ability to
clean anything that is dirty sent her
pet dog out in the week's bundle of
soiled clothes.

Manager Adams who avers that he
has had very little experience in the
laundering of.soiled pups immediately
culled the lady up on the phone to

ascertain whether of not the said
canine was to be "blued and starched"
or done up "rough dry" but was un-

able to obtain any great amount of
satisfaction as to the method which
should be persued in a modern steam
laundry in casps of this'kind.

The dog, which is the property'of
Mrs. Siinms, is a young puppy. The
laundry bag was left open on the rear
porch Monday morning. It offered a
cool napping place and when the
laundry wagon came the sleeping pup
was carried away. The girl, who re-

ceives the clothing, almost fainted
when she drew out the yelping and
astonished doggie.

Loss of Time means Loss of Pay.
Kidney trouble and the ills it breeds

means lust time and lost pav to inanv a
working man. M. Balent," 12H Little
Penna. St., Sireator, III , was so bad
f nun kidney and bladder trouble that
he could not work, but belays: "I took
Foley Kidney Pills for only a short time
anJ jrot entirely well and was soon able
to go back to work, and am feeling well
and healthier than before." Foley
Kidney Pills are tonic in action , quick
in result a good friend to the working
man or woman who suffers from kidney
ills, folev Kidney Pills will check the
progress of Vour kidney and bladder
trouble end heal by removing the cause.
Try them. For sale by C. U. lTath.

Library Tables, Cedar Chests, Desk
Tables, Kitchen Cupboards, Book

Cases and Porch Swings.
CALL AND SEE MY STYLE

H. E. JOHNSON
3nt ana Stat ' Phone 345X

n


